ONE WORLD :   ONE WAR
told that it had been sent, but there is no assurance that it ever got
through.
No. 136—Strictly Confidential—Investigation V.
Ministry of Foreign Affairs,
Tokyo, December 8, 1941
Excellency:
I have the honour to inform Your Excellency that there has
arisen a state of war between Your Excellency's country and Japan
beginning to-day.
I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to Your Excellency
the assurances of my highest consideration.
shigenori togo
Minister of Foreign Affairs
His Excellency
Joseph Clark Grew,
Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary of the United
States of America at Tokyo.
When he had finished reading, Crocker said : " This is a very
tragic moment," to which Ohno replied : " It is ; and my duty is
most distasteful."
Ohno then proceeded to read a translation of the following state-
ment prepared by 'the Japanese authorities concerning the Embassy
and its functions :
The following statement was read by Mr. Ohno to Mr. Crocker
at ii a.m., December 8, 1941 :
i. That functions of the Embassy and the Consulates will be
suspended as of to-day.
a. That members of the Embassy and Consulates be accorded
protection and living facilities in accordance with international
usages.
 3.	That in order to secure protection and facilities aforementioned
it is recommended that all the members of the Embassy be con-
gregated in the Embassy compound.
 4.	That communication with the outside, including telephone
and telegraph, be suspended.   In case anyone desires to go out,
permission must be obtained from the Gaimusho through the
officer who will be posted in front of the Embassy, Liaison Officer
Mr. Masuo.   He has come here with me.
 5.	As soon as a country representing your interests is nomi-
nated,  contact  between  your  Embassy  and  representatives  of
the said country will be allowed as is necessary for the purpose
of representing your interests.
 6.	That due attention is being paid to protecting the citizens
of the United States.
 7.	That all wireless transmitting sets be surrendered at once.

